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<th><strong>Product Announcement Information Sheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Part Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UPC Code</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Dimensions/Weight per Single Package | 6.5 x 5.6 x 1.9 inch; 9.6 oz  
(164 x 143 x 47 mm; 272.5 g) |
| Dimensions/Weight per Shipping Carton | 21.0 x 14.1 x 13.0 inch; 27.8 lb  
(534 x 357 x 329 mm / 12.6 kg) |
| Quantities per Shipping Carton | 40 units |
| **Suggested Retail Price** | US$59.99 |
| **Availability** | September 27, 2010 |
PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

Short Description – 25 Words
• This wireless ultra-mini keyboard with built-in mousepad provides the ideal handheld remote control and Internet navigation for your Windows MCE PC in home theater, classroom or conference room.

Standard Description – 50 Words
• This wireless ultra-mini media keyboard with hot keys offers an integrated mouse cursor control for up to 33-foot transmission range, ideal for navigating Internet. Supporting Windows MCE PC, the handheld keyboard is ergonomically designed to work without desk surface, perfect for home theater, living room, classroom or conference room applications.

Long Description – 100 Words
• This unique wireless ultra-mini media keyboard is designed to control media functions and conveniently navigate Internet in a Windows MCE PC for up to 33-foot range. With smartphone-style keyboard, integrated mousepad and touch scroll, the keyboard is ergonomically designed to be handheld without the need for a desk space. Featuring a suite of hot keys for media control and Internet navigation functions, the SMK-Link plug-and-play, driverless, ultra-mini keyboard is the ideal remote interface for the home theater setting in the living room, or for teacher-student interface in today’s classroom, and for the total control in the boardroom and conference room.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Ergonomic Handheld Design for Most Versatile Applications
• The ultra-mini size with contoured handgrips makes it the ideal choice of remote interface for user environment without desk surface such as home theater setting in a living room.
• The smartphone-style keyboard eliminates learning curve; thumb typing on the keyboard is as easy as typing on a mobile phone.

Reliable 2.4GHz Transmission for the Wireless Freedom
• Designed with the latest wireless technology, this keyboard provides up to 33-foot of wireless transmission range.
• Without a cable this keyboard offers total flexibility in a classroom, boardroom and conference room setting.

Seamless Compatibility with Windows MCE PCs for the Total control
• The keyboard fully supports Windows MCE (Media Center Edition) controls with 6 MCE function keys for the ultimate user experience.
• With 11 one-touch hot keys and 16 function keys, this keyboard offers shortcut to the most frequently used controls for great convenience.

**True Plug-and-Play for Ease of Use**
• The 2.4 GHz radio frequency is preset to eliminate the need for pairing
• All functions are built-in therefore no need to install software driver
• True plug-and-play means the device can work instantly upon connecting to the computer without having to perform tedious setup

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**Product Specifications**
• Connectivity: 2.4GHz RF wireless technology
• System requirements:
  o Windows XP with MCE, Vista with MCE, Windows 7
  o 1 available USB port
• Transmission range: up to 33-foot/10-meter
• Smartphone-style keypad construction with QWERTY layout
  o 11 hot keys
  o 6 MCE function keys
  o 10 none-MCE function keys
  o Cursor control mousepad
  o Left and right mouse buttons
  o Touch scroll
  o Power management with auto sleep mode, wakeup function and LED power-low indicator
  o Power source: 2 x AA alkaline batteries

**Dimensions and Weight**
• Dimensions: 5.7 x 3.5 x 1.1 inch (145 x 90 x 28 mm)
• Weight: 4.8 oz (135 g)

**Package Contents**
• Wireless ultra-mini keyboard
• USB receiver dongle (stored on the back of the keyboard)
• 2 AA alkaline batteries
• User’s manual

**Warranty**
• 12 months limited warranty